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WILL SOSOBA BE FREE? I with a total population of nearly
- The state of Sonora has chosen an 8.000.000, there are about 375.000 1- 1-

' literate men and women,- - native bornopportune time to secede. The federal wnlte ln the four KOod.roads states
government, weakened by its 'numer- - of Massachusetts. Connecticut. New

By FRAKK P. MACLENXAN. KANSAS COMMENT
anlyin her came uppermost, and she
said, " "Poor John," softly, and whenthey came to the house and the grand-
mother had welcomed them. Cosette
baked the cakes for John, and served
him as he sat at the table.

Over her. head. John looked at the

ON THE SPUR
OF THE MOMENT

BT ROT K. HOimrON.
' ("Entered July 1, 18TS. as secoiid-claa- s
natter at the postoffice at Topeka. Kan,
ttr-Je- r the act of congress.

. WE SHT AT BILLY SUNDAY.,ous revolutions and with no organi- - j Jersey and Rhode Island, with a. total
zatlon It Population. upward of 6,000,000, thereworthy of the name is likely to zo.koo init.rat. m nd worn- -
find itself powerless to whip the rebel

- We have never been able to warmup to Billy Sunday and his methods.
We know that in this respect we are

en, native born, white. "In other grandmother, and the old woman
. nodded wisely., . Microbes.

(A news item isttA hn " tstate back into line.

BUSINESS AMENITIES. . .
" Farmer to claim agent: .

A cow of mine stood on your track
About a week ago.

And now old Bossy's in the' land
Where all good bovines go.

Your engine poked her ln the ribs ..
And left her stilt and stillrYou bought old Bossy then. and there.
So kindly pay the bill.

Claim agent to farmer:
Old Bossy never should have stood

Upon the railroad track;
You cannot blame .old , Twenty-Fou- r
"For hitting her a crack.

We didn't drive old Bossy there.
It's not our fault she died.

So bury her and mark the grave:
. "A. bovine suicide."

Boston Transcript.

vv nen supper was over and the houseThe territory in secession is nearly professor has just discovered microbes onthe handles of huh v .,h-- whiph
aiirerent from lots of people. And
we frankly admit that many of these was set in order, the old grandmother
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as large as Txas, has a 'population of went up to her room and John andpeople are better than are we. c..u.utclI iiib nurse maiaa who pushCosette sat in front of a dying fire. Uhem).

After a long silence. John reached) 4But we have always thought thatthere was too" rrruch noise and too
much of the 'circus,-th- e "Sawdust

words," says the writer, in Farm and
Fireside, "education goes hand in
hand with the hard road as roads
improve, illiteracy decreases." Many
children, he continues, have no schools
to attend because "the roads are so
bad there is no profit in farming, no
money for schools, no progress, no
growth, no ambition." This is an
argument that is worth thinking about
in communities where bad roads are
retarding progress. Louisville

rhis hand across to Cosette and. said, I oh- - "sen to the scientist, fair nurse.

300,000 and borders on the United States.
In it Americans are represented both
in numbers and investments probably
more largely than in any other state of
the southern republic

Tell me about it, Cosette." J " Bro you grab.irau, ir you please, in the Billy Sun Cosette hid her face in her hands. I nanaie or the littleday fad. The nerformances do not are not makine it easy forme, u... ,.? ...have the dignity! and the reverence John " 1 una tne deadly microbes who arWhether or not they look for future we accord to religion. There has al

i TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
! Dally edition, delivered bv carrier. TO

cents a week to any part of Topeka. or
suburbs, or at the same price In any Kan-
sas town where the paper has carrier
system.
Br mall one vearBy mail, six months ZiBy mall, loo flavs. trial order 1

There was a wonderful lieht on Th. m. .. 1 V" i', ' .annexation, the sympathy of these col ways appeared to be more emotion John's face, but he repeated steadily. there and everywhera.tnan conviction. And we have .also i"eu me." Istnought that if there were corner THE EVENING STORY Then suddenly she came and knelt He's found .them on tha doorknob anifsions most of them were conversions beside his chair, and said, brokenly, I , upon the razor hone;Ue:JAYHAWKER JOTS to nuiy Sunday rather than to Him 1 love you." (Copyrighted. 1913,- - py mem m ma annum cup ana

onists will naturally be with the rebels.
Under an independent state govern-
ment they could obtain much better
safeguards for the undisturbed prose-

cution of their business than they could
under a federal administration, con-

tinually in the throes of a revolutiou.

wnose right it is to rule in hearts the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) ,,', !eePhnLThere is much of the hero worship Pearls for Her Ears.
(By Virginia Blair.)

No," said Cosette, stormlly. . "I
on the mantel nlnrkr'in an 01 us ana amy gets lots of worDown around Independence they are

claiming to have found coal beds ten He's found them on the phonograph andsnip.
And yet, if he does good in pro n me cooKie crock.EVENING CHATreet thick, while drilling for oil. don't care about love I want to be

rich."
I
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portion to the money he makes, itAn Arkansas man is sum? the ST .

"That's your French blood," " saidKiowa county sheriff for $5,612 be may De ail right.
But does he?cause a Mullinville mob burned his We have always thought that Billy

the old grandmother, calmly. "Your
grandfather came from a grand
family, but was made poor by the

He's found them In the coffee pot and on
the chandelier;

He's found them ln the cedar cbast and
in the chiffonier;

He's found them on the auto horn andon the watch and chain;
He's found them on the necKtle pin and

on the walking cane.

- "Hame."
"East or West, hame is best,

A REASONABLE REQUEST.
A married woman school teacher in

Brooklyn has asked the board of edu-
cation for a year's leave of absence
while bearing and nursing a prospec-
tive child. The unusual request like
everything else for which a precedent
cannot be found has been productive

revolution. He was never contented. A woman who has been calling on sev

paaaea tne returns. He stuffs theballot box. When the votes are count-ed and the result declared there aremany he is not entitled to get. ButBilly bases the financial reward upon
But I was born poor, and I lived in eral of her friends came back into herthe Maine woods. On Sundays we
had chicken, but the rest of the own home Just at dusk, lighted the light, He's found them on the monkey wrencb

FPJLIi LKASKD WIRE REPORT
OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

The State Journal Is a member of the
Associated Press and receives the full day

sank into her own particular easy chairweek we lived on salt meat. ana on me pocket knire;
Cosette drummed on the window and gazing about the room with evident The fact la, he's been looking for the

me pauuea returns.Recently he concluded a big meet-ing at Columbus, Ohio. - We are some-
what familiar with that place. The

of much discussion. Many arguments parte. "I hate the woods." saiisiacuon, said to ner. companion,. I I : microbes all-hi- life.teleeranh renort of that rreat news or
"It isn't well to hate anything. I'll don't see why people can't make their I s preny saie to Dei tnat in tneranlzAtion for the exclusive afternoon

wagon last summer. It must have
been a gasoline wagon to be worth
that amount.

A Leavenworth woman who had an-
nounced her candidacy for the school
board, is about to withdraw becauseshe has discovered that there is poli-
tics in the board. What do these new
voters expect anyway?

Nobody dotes on an amateur per-
formance, says Anna Carlson, butwhat about the girl who claims shehas never been kissed? It seems to beup to Sister Carlson to answer herown question.

Hereafter, oriental dancers will not
be permitted to cavort at Kansas fairs.Perhaps the managers are acting onJosh Billings' suggestion that whatthe people really like is a "genuine

future state.returns or the meetings showed con bake griddle cakes for supper, and j tomes more home-lik- e and individual.Publication ln Tooeka. versions of 18,000. The contribution He'll try to find some microbes clinging
to the pearly gate.The news is received ln The State Jour. you can have them with butter and Now I know my living room didn't cost

as much to furnish as most of the roor.isrial brilding over wires for this sole pur sugar.
pose.

have been advanced both for and
against the granting of her petition.
In the end it seems likely to be
granted.

If she craved absence on any other
business of life, a trip to Europe for
instance, probably there would have
been no question raised. But for the

Oh, do you never think of any we were in this afternoon, but it seems t
me that has more of an atmosphere, mure

was i,wo. Anthony Bulletin.

"JOKERS."
There are two effectual ways of kill

From the Hk'koryville Clarion.
Society is divided Into three classes inthing but eating?" the girl's face was lnaiviauaiity, is more home-lik- e.aflame as she turned away from the our town six cylinders, four cylinders andThe Madero who fights and runs Whereupon her companion, while out- -

window. I want something besides wardly she gave the measure of assent runabouts.- - Most of 'em are selfstartera.away may live to fight another day.
ing legislation. The first is by thesimple expedient of voting it down
when it comes up for consideration. Th

Miss Amaryllis Teeter same a song atiuuu x want lovely gowns, ana roses which, courtesv demanded, inwardlv won- -
and orchids, and pearls for my ears, I dered what the mistresses of tiie homes the party the other night. She was cheer-

ed heartily by several of her nearwhich they had been visitlnK thoughtand rings for my fingers.'other .is more delicate and fully as ef-
fective; it consists of the insertion of

Ohio is governed by the minority.
There are more women than men in You want the Impossible," said the about the matter. Somehow she felt sure

that each one of these believed that her The floor of the Hogwallow postofflcold grandmother. "No man that youa joKer in the measure which is thenpassed with a flourish of home had an individuality and an atma.i-- I sags so much on one side the DostmastertHat state. will meet ean give you rings for your

permission to perform the chief func-
tion of her existence she is Compelled
to plead and have her case paraded
before the country. ,

Somehow, our civilization makes so
slow progress at times that it is al-

most discouraging.

phere about it which other homes lacked. I has had to build up the soles on one sidelingers ana pearls for your ears.

agricultural noss trot."
A Wichita street - car conductor'sattempt to . collect a nickel fare byrough house tactics cost the company

$500. The conductor blackened thepassenger's eye and the jury in thedamage suit which resulted multiplied

And so she fell to musinc not on th I of his shoes.a blaze of eloquence. This latter meth-
od may have fooled the voters in times Then I shall never marry. folly of self-conce- it, for the woman who I Ame Hicks has got a new fangled ln- -Possibly Vincent Astor acquired his

taste for farming while sowing and har The grandmother went on with her I spoke so naively of the superiority of I vention which fastens on the hind leg ofpast Dut Kansans today prefer theirlegislation straight. They would pre- - her home is not at all a I a mule and prevents him from kicking.vesting wild oats. cooking, but when there came a
knock at the door, she said, "It's John perron, but on that wonderful and beau- - I Ame says he is sure It will be a successxer to nave tne recall, the initiative andme xare iu,uu times for salve.

December 31. the farmers of Kan tiul devotion and pride which every nor- - I if he lives to get It fastened on, but hareferendum defeated than to have thestatute books burdened with measures
Mead, I know his step. He can have
some of my cakes." mai human being has for the bit of the I will have to be older than Methuseler.

' It remains to be seen whether or not
President Wilson can teach congress to world ne or sne cans home.sas had sown 7,636,000 acres of wheat

in 1912. This was 179,000 acres less But Cosette flew up the stairs. T

THE WEBB LAW IS WORKING.
Federal officers at Lawton, Ok.,

have seized, under the provisions of
the Webb law, a large consignment
of contraband goods that had ' been

l "livj,0 now avery,n"e yo"" man According to Uncle Abner.that would not work but which woulddisgust the people with - the generaleat out of his hand. man was sown m 1911. Barton coun can't see him in this old dress," she
cried. - tety leads with 274.581 acres. Reno fnl ability and his rare personality, the lavs.-- 1 ain got much use fer a woman

llest homes in his town were open. Nay, that chaws tobacker, but I have got
more than open. Sager. His people were just as much use far her as fer a man

lowing with 253.532. Pawnee. 248.199 The grandmother smiled wisely
principle. sallna Journal.

A SPLENDID SUGGESTION.
There is trouble in tha air for those

Germans who have been flying over and welcomed John. "The child'sshipped into the state from' Texas. piain ioiks; meir nome was that uses a curling iron.
Stafford 242,966. Ford 226,011, Pratt219,273. No other county has so
much as 200,000 acres. Twenty-si- x

upstairs. Sit ' down and ' I'll bakeAir. Albert Wulfekuhler wants toJohn Bull's Island. This is the first fall of the new law' ;Ha.?f?me?..tf,a,:enes,s and Bha.bbineaa it is gettin' so that lace curtains insome cakes for you."make the seventeenth day of March
"seed day" ln the schools of Leavenheavy hand, and as a result the ship nave sown more tftan 100,000 Let me bake them," John insist

uy meir oiruggm 10 educate meir Cnil- - I frnnt winders an iron dogs out lndren. One would think that the fre- - ;"e
mendous contrast between the beautiful I tne rront yard ain t so much of a signacres, severally.Nobody seems to have thought of pers are in anything but a complacent ed, "while you rest."worth county. On that day he sug
homes .at which he was such a welcome I or aristocracy as they used to be.You belong to the woods." saidframe of mind and threaten to carry gests that all of the children bring aframing a maximum wage law for of

ficials of the corporations.
I'he Santa Fe (Kansas) Monitornotes that George Harper, a rancher the bid woman, as she watched him.sample of seed ..corn, and the teacher guest, and his own home, would havi I Some feller is goln to make a for-be- en

unpleasant to this man. On the con-- I tune some day by inventing a way tothe case to court. where the wind sings you to sleepin nortneastern Grant county, thresh will put the' same into a testing maWhen the Webb bill was passed ,'," "r?1, "uuu1 press a man's pants while he has "emed 3,000 bushels of milo-maiz- e andWhy this attempt to discriminate over the executive veto it was pre at night and the trees keep time to
the tune. Your strength is wasted
here."

Kanr-cor- n last fall, besides feeding tuniraai. nc eiijujeo ras own Home Uor- -
oughly, brought his friends :nto it and 2 8ert Peavty goes to bed every
spent as much, time in it as was compau- - Saturday afternoon when he Bends hisagainst men in the plans and specifica dieted that its constitutionality-woul- d

chine and then on the afternoon of the
twenty-fir- st day- of March, he wants
all of the parents to visit the schools
and examine the. corn that has
sprouted. ; This would toe a fine object
lesson and would be a splendid way to

tions of the minimum wage bills. He faced her, vividly. "I'm going tobe subjected to an early test. - The D.e with nis many business and social I lu i" ianor.
aoout i.uuu ousneis in the head. He
also threshed 100 bushels of sorghum
seed, and has a great quantity . of obligations. I No woman ever had a nhntnmnhpresident was advised by the attor You see. there nindottbtedly lay across took that looked natural, for they never

get away from it. My grandfathers
were pioneer settlers. And I meas-
ure cloth across a counter."

Railroads are predicting a heavy im ruugnness- - on nana., liecently, hesold two spans of two-year-o- ld mulesney general that it was in conflict with IOr the photographer theirPOSe, with,peuand faded wall naehatmigration to the west this year. What the fundamental law. and many of out of his herd for $750. This action The child will have to get away .i.. ww;;::.u: v:.. oama on to tneir oacK nair.
get everyone in the county interested
in this year's corn crop. In this way
March 17th would go down in Kansasis1 Kansas doing to get her share? ' is tributary to the Dodge City exten- -the distinguished interpreters of le that a place Is home has power to cast. Lem Higgins has run his oatmobilefrom it," said the grandmother, "itis killing her."etuu ui me isttuta, re railway. That house did not look bare and unat- - through the winter and through every- -gality in the senate immediately voted history as the day on which poor seedLincoln Beachey has retired . from The young man set the plate of racuve to him as it aid to others, it juat I tning else he has encounteredcorn was chased out of the state.in favor of passing it over the veto. steaming cakes on the table, and his loPked IIke ho,me.aviation in time to avoid being put Leavenworth Post.'Men may differ as to constitution voice was hoarse as he spoke. "You ,ta, ,1" 1 ?at 8lam"ur; a hard workin' feller is gen'ally themean, she Isn't well?" IS JS JLV t1S?iSnwSSr 11" ?Lei length of his hair.

GLOBE SIGHTS
BT THB ATCHISON GLOBE.

ality of a measure although they be
well versed in the law. The supreme T mean that she is learn in e I licrh, r.r (ntoiiinw in,,- - i. I When the Democrat congress la

out of business in the usual way.

"Garbage gets into politics" is a
headline in the Chicago News. This
is a reversal of the usual order.

things from the other girls to long I that flames up to greet you and youcuttin' down the duties Mrs. Hankcourt, however, has the last, voice, FROM OTHER PENS
and if this act of congress makes it iur rings on ner lingers ana pearls I aione. ana manes you see a nair-huma- n I says sne wisnes it would cuther . I friend in him where other ITelling him to be brave won't cure in ears." people see onlia coward.right to- - seize .property in transit all down a woman's household duties about

50 per cent.ne defended Cosette. "Girls lovel c,umsT beast, it ;iine tre beauty .you
No country seems to be any accountdoubt will soon be removed.- - pretty things." -- - in your . nramer, .nowever plain sne The safest way to bluff is to holdiT,FOjV A TWIST.for raising turkeys. : "But when they love pretty thines Hnm. v,,. , , 1L. a pat hand all the time.There are so many things-- that can'tIT IS IT TO WILSON. - more than they love love," said the I most beautiful words in the English lan-wi- se

old woman, "then they need the guage and the most beautiful facts in the
We demand, now that "order" has

been restored in v Mexico, that the
Washington authorities give imme

be stopped with an injunction.
The political situation aa it relates to

Possibly It ' is not necessary to re-

mind the people of Topeka that the
right to vote imposes' the duty to vote.

The man who looks after such things
has found that there are just four "I's"
in President Wilson's inaugural

wooo.8. . I whole world, aren t they?What has become of the o. f. boy
the public and the president Is put If she would only marry me." said I What would life be without them? SAYS UNCLE GAVdiate attention tor England. A situawno wisnea nis warts on his enemies? thft vounfir man. "wt. ujn 1 1 oil Asquarely up to Mr. Wilson in the fol A delegate tries hard to look as im gether." I . , "rce versus value,lowing editorial from the New Tork

tion exists in London that plainly calls
for Intervention, on our part if the
lives and property of Americans who

portant as the blanket badge he wears The old woman shook her head. I Price and value are not the sameAmerican: Why don't the picture show pro There is mighty little hope for the hu- -bhe will not," she said, "until the tning.are rubbering around the worldmoters ring in a few Indians andWoodrow Wilson is now the twenty-- No doubt that is entirely obvious to I man weathercock so long as he remainswoods have taught ner to forget themetropolis are not to be offered up things which do not count."eighth president of the United States. a shameful sacrifice on the altar
you. Reader Friend, but there are a I a weathercock. There's always somegreat many people to whom it is not I kind of a veering breeze blowing, and heCosette came down.A girl, sometimes has auburn hair,Elected upon definite promises, if not

Actor Faversham says you cannot get
a' donkey to pull the load of an 'ele-
phant. But look at the present situa-
tion

"at Washington.
pf a fool reform. ' -- '

"We were talking about the wooda." clear; a great many people who buildbut if a boy is inclined that way they The utter disregard on the part ofupon a aerinite piaiiorm, pieogea iu their lives on the shifting sands ofcall it red. saiu me granamotner. "John thinks itthe bloodthirsty suffragettes of the
comfort of traveling Americans is an would be wise for us to sro barit

is Incapacitated from sheer dizziness if
for no other reason. The ability to make
a fairly correct decision and act upon it
before it is too late Is perhaps the molt
valuable one in the human makeup.

Motoring is a healthy pastime: it is tnat characteristically twentieth cen-
tury mistake.the sudden stops that cause the cas offense to our national pride that we

speech and in writing to the progressive
creeds which are to the
rule of the people and to rebuke and
restrain the corporate graft and tyran

Every articles which we own, and
There's my little house, and I couldcook for the lumbermen, and you
could grow strong and well."

ualty list. 1 buy. and sell has a price. Other virtues are of little valu If tnat
' The speed with which President

Wilson has gone to work may indi-
cate that he expects to remain on the
job but four years.

cannot afford to brook much longer.
Furthermore, one of the stockholders
ln a London store that had a windowA man seldom cares enough for ex Every article also has a value. Now. of decisiveness be lacking. Not that thererosette laughed. "I won't ero." nbpenses to want to visit instead of go if you look up these two words in the is any particular advantage in beingip.id.broken is said to be an Americanto a hotel. dictionary you will find that price

ny of the interests which have ruled
the government, and chosen to office,
if not by a majority, at least by an while a third cousin of the butler in means a sum or money which anyIf there weren't so many of them, it Lloyd-Georg- e's damaged residence,

hair-trigg- er man. The man who is said
to decide upon the instant Is a fool, or
his admirer Is. No man does tnat many
times without falling into serious error.
The capable man who seems to decide

might be a good idea to hire the agita thing is rated to be worth, whereas
values means "the properties of awho was badly scratched by a flyingoverwhelming plurality of the Ameri

"But if you . would marry me Iwould go there to take care of you
I beg you to marry me, Cosette,"was the man's appeal.
She flung up her head. "No," shesaid, "I won't be poor."

tors to keep still. fragment. Is also reported by our wire
The attention of the public is called

to' an increase of 100 per cent " in' the
number of There are
now enough to hold a reunion.

can voters, Mr. Wilson now stands face thing rendering It useful or desirable" questions offhand has been exercising hisless news service to be a native of ourPeople on a branch line usually feelto face with serious opportunity and foresight and getting ready for emerIn other words, its beauty, its dur-
ability, its utility.that the railroad company has a grudge proud country. gencies. The one who lumps at con- -serious responsibility. .Do you love me? C,,.A1- -. I. j ... : . . . - I . . i , ;.!. . . i .against them. The British government has proved Her PVrq rell hafnrA ,1. i I wuiciy i"C uiawiltuuil la plain, ana I uiuhiuhs will Rueoa uaaiuiiBiij, uubHe must rise or fall by the record itself utterly powerless before the sufThe slide trombone doesn't make the r.i, " ..t. iiamc hi nm. 1 yet in tnese days of false ideals and I most or nis jumps result in iaus. .

11 you were rich she (altered. iMinfuwd etaniinrHi it .m. i. i,of Foreslaht is indispensable to decisivefragette attack, and a state of anarchyhe makes. If he succeeds in doing the
It seems that there is to be no sum-

mer capital this year. .A man .who has
lived in New Jersey can :hardly com

most music, although its player seems
to work harder in that direction. I am not rich." he said, and his three out of five people confuse these ness of character. You can t form an in- -things he has promised to do and prevails. The situation is worse than

it was in Mexico.- - American touristsGood intentions help some, but it is "v - .r wiiiLo, ana X snail I two words or wnrnn Hf ill anhaHtutA iiufieiiL iuu" w.mvuv
never ask you again to marrv mo itti-- I nrim. niuA I ing your ground. Xo know your grounddo not know which way to turn to get

out of the zone of hostilities. There is til you come to me and say, 'I love I happened to be standing in a fur In time to make your decision worth
while, you have to bP looking ahead and

always hard to find a New Year's reso-
lution at a Fourth of July celebration.

which the people expect him to do, he
will deserve the honor and gratitude of
his country. If he fails, it will be his
own fault, and his condemnation will

but one course for our government. It anticipating situations. Having thus pre
A congressman likes to spend his va is alleged that these "rubber-neckers- "

. niture shop the other day near twoI shall never say it." young women who were buying a bu- -
A. week later, in spite of the girl's reau. The choice had narrowed downrebellion, the little grandmother had to two pieces of furniture, one a sim- -

pared yourseir, wntn tne situation arises
von are readv to meet it. Your laggingwent to England knowing the uncation at home among the Plain Peo-

ple; he needs their votes from time tobe written in the measure of his failure. stable conditions and should take neighbors look upon you as inspired, lou
their chances. That is both piffloustime. were merely reaay, wnicn is a ueuerFor few presidents of the United

States have ever entered upon work

plain of the. Washington climate.

At last Bryan has a Job he didn't
' have to run for, remarks the Detroit
Free Press. , Well, it's a-- long time
since he had one that he did run for.

Montana, . Iowa and North Dakota
have decided' to submit a woman suf-
frage amendment to'the voters. Some
day the movement may. even extend in-

to the south.

habit than inspiration.and seditious, in our view.Satan must be ashamed 'of the sin There are few who have cultivated fore

"cr way-- ine c"y is not the place pie affair following the old ColonialTor a pretty girl like Cosette," she in- - lines, the other much larger and of a
. florid design. The price of the two ar- -

Yet it was in the woods that Co- - tides was very nearly the same. Aftersette met the man who wanted to rlvs looking- - them over for snmA tim. h

We hurl back with indignation thewith so trained an equipment for serv insinuation of some little Americans
ner who can think of no other form of
devilment than creating a disturbance
in church.

sight who have not the capacity to mM
decisions when the time comes. The man
who Is forewarned is no weathercock. Hathat while we might intervene for proice, and no president has ever entered

upon his work under better conditions fit in the case of a weaker nation we her rings for her fingers and pearls purchaser finally turned to her com-- 1 is seldom taken by surprise and there-for her ears. He was a little man, panion and said, "Which looks as if it I fore seidofn veers. The vice of the weath-an- d
fat, and he owned a huntinsr cost the most?" Her companion aver- - I crcock Is that it is passive. Foresight and

will not dare to make faces at aof success. strong empire. It is false. In ourThere is a Democratic majority of 149 lodge near the lumber ca.mr an1 ho red that th lara-e- r hnrean hurt ttiat I nasivitv are Incompatible. Having prediplomatic relations we have, always
QUAKER MEDITATIONS.

From the Philadelphia Record.
Comes to the point the finger of been as courteous to the weak na-

tions (in Central America, for exam
owned, too, a country house and a appearance, and that settled it. Now pared yourself for what may happen, you
city home and yacht and four motor it was perfectly evident that one of are n trim to;,,ta av.an1allJef r J- - J?
cars" those bureaus must have been more e8,?."'",t Is Tor voJ Tta ?vn witTlne, ."t iv., v, ,m ,v-- .ii.i,i. - 1 1, ,1 .1.

ple) as to the strong. But there is noscorn.
The south has come back. The presi-

dent, five members of his cabinet, the
speaker and majority floor leader of
the house were born below the Mason
and Dixon line.

Don't kick every time you nave to time now for such bootless discussion
foot the bill. Our urgent duty is first to make Brit

ain assure American tourists of absoDon't spend all your time turning
..; iiura ume " "" "iei', shifting breeze if you are an unthinkinghe saw Cosette. "If you will It was painfully evident that the one Weathercock.marry me. you shall be wrapped in rejected was a better built piece of The" habit of - "letting tomorrow take
silks and satins and wear a diamond furniture and had better lines. These care of itetf" may bring peace, but it
crown." were the considerations of value on doesn't bring satisfaction. By all means

nnnpttA nhlvprAil 'Pia,.A a-- nn.n.. " whloh fihft should havp haouH ,r nvniH worry nver what the future is to
over new leaves. lute safety or to step in and restore

order in behalf of our compatriots whoEven the man who stands on his have bought Cook's tour pasteboards.dignity may put his foot in it.- Los Angeles Tribune sho begged; "I am sure you mean to choice. But she didn't care about bring, and. by the same token, over what
The man who attends strictly to his

in the present house of representatives.
Of this number the great majority are
a compact phalanx behind him, stand-
ing so strong that In caucus they can
compel, if necessary, ' a solid support
to all his measures.

There is a Democratic majority of
two in the Sixty-thir- d senate, which
may be increased in Illinois and in
New Hampshire. But even as it stands
it, is corapacted by a recent iron-bou-

organization of his friends.
The cabinet is of Mr. Wilson's own

making and is apparently harmonious
and to the last degree. The
public opinion, of ihe country is with
him in a general acclaim, which in

be kind but please go away." value. What she wanted was price, or toaay n o"" - " 'not takeown business is never overworked. And wnen he had gone she went r me appearance 01 price. VZX,,m for the morrow, reading in the
No. Clarence; to corner the market upstairs and threw herself on her , """" y,f SE.'SSL, JVP'a.y: coSS. ot nature of

doesn't always mean a square deal.
QUAKER MEDITATIONS.

From the Philadelphia Record. .

A frank enemy is more to be de
sired than a false friend.

impending proDiem, .h; ,..krri BV.T..;.
"Wlgg -- is that fellow Skinnum 1 "' - -tomorrow mneLt

,.AMr.i, mnitn. It were better exstraieht?" Wagg "As straight as a
corkscrew." No man can face the world with a

Women, as a rule, don't talk about
cents." she said, "for that's what pressed, "Let tomorrow do what it will
makes my Christmas shopping take so to me." He who thus views Hfe finds his
long, trying to get little things for a days a succession of dizzy Pn with no
quarter that will look as if they cost apparent result f"ther ,t11nan1tSf. vuflnof
fiftv cents " he undergoes.

iverv of opposition an Instrumentaust"Wouldn't it be better to simnlv try I : 1 . n,i. hr of others'

knees beside her grandmother's chair.
"He he tried to kiss me," she said,

"and, oh, grandmmother I love thethings he offers me but I wouldn't
let him kiss me;"

The grandmother murmured com-
fortingly, and that night she wrote
to John. Mead.

When John Mead came swinging
through the wood a week later, he
heard a woman's screams.

the weather, but they are almost as
changeable.

Blobbs "Mrs. Wigwag says she suf .cludes an expression of good wishes
even from opposite parties. to get things that will please your I ?i d action. His only f unction -fers from insomnia." Slobbs "No won-

der. Wigwag says he talks in his
sleep."

rriends. regardless of what they ap-- 1 ; indicate that somebody else Is doing
pear to cost?" asked her companion. I something worth while. There Is no hopeThe way is wide open for Woodrow

Wilson to make good.. Running hard, he came upon Co ,k. h.rman weathercock so long as lieBut the young person couldn't see itHarduppe "Why don't you propose
remains a weathercock. (Copyright,sette and the little fat man, and the I that way. " You see, she was one offat man was saying blazing things of those people who substitute price forto Polly feacnes ; corruweu 1

haven't the sand. Why don't you?"
Harduppe "I haven't the dust." anger ana aisappoimmeni. I value.

"You shall marry me!" he shouted. I Another was dissatisfied with

The Jeering of the army led by Gen.
Rosalie Jones in Washington, probably
will do more to advance the cause of
suffrage than anything else that
has happened in a long time.

" " t
The country will now look to Sec-

retary Bryan to see that the crown
of thorns is not pressed upon the
brow of labor and that mankind is
not crucified upon a cross of gold.

The Los Angeles Express severely
criticises the public buildings pork
barrel but makes no mention, of .the
rivers and harbors pork barrel

Los Angeles is a constant bene-
ficiary. .

The signing of the ICinkel bill' by
Governor Hodges, providing that wages
of convicts in Kansas prisons shall be
paid to their families, is another for-- "

ward step in the march of progress.
The state of Kentucky has a most wise
and humane law under which convicts
in that state receive regular wages for
their work in prison. If the convict
is the head of a family, his family
gets 75 per cent of his wages, and the
remaining 25 per cent goes to his per-
sonal credit, to aid him when he. makes
a new start in life on his release from
prison. ' If there is no family to be
cared for, the wages of the prisoner
all go to his individual account to be
delivered, to him in cash at his

"if I have to carry you off." - - a beautiful fur which her father gave
jonn mrau caugni mm oy me coi-in- er for unristmas. "because no one

Oh, the man on a Dai,
We can always tell him;

For he talks through his hat
When he's full to the brim. lar. "Oet out," he said tensely, "be-- 1 would know that It cost as much as It

fore I drop you over the falls." 1 did. " The fur was luxuriously warm

good heart unless it is backed up by
a good liver.

If marriage is a lottery it is some-
times hard to distinguish where the
prize comes in.

Lots of people never seem able to
tell right from wrong till they find out
which pavs best. ...

The world is full of dead ones, but
none are so defunct as those who are
killed with kindness. -

People who have to live in those
tiny flats and are fond of flowers might
try keeping thim in folding beds.

Nell "Miss Yellowleaf makes up ter-
ribly." Belle "Yes, I really think
that woman makes up everything ex-
cept her mind."
' Blobbst "When it comes to an ar-
gument, a man generally give in."
Slobbs "Xes, but have you noticed
that a woman seldom gives out?"

Wigs "Flubdub says the wine will
flow like water at his Christmas din-
ner." Wagg "I don't doubt it. Flub-
dub's wine always did remind me of
water."

Muggins "My wife started her

The little man cast one glance to-- 1 and exquisitely beautiful; the valueREFLECTIONS OF ,A' BACHELOR,

Education and Good Roads.
It is estimated that there are 00

children of school age in the
United States, but only about 18,000,-Off- O

of these children attend school.
Doubtless there are many reasons why
7,000,000 of the children of the United
States do not go to school. A writer
in the Farm and Fireside believes the
great majority of them are out of
school because of bad roads. Some
figures are presented by this writer
which bear out the contention. In the
five good roads states of .Massachu-
setts, Rhode Iisland, Connecticut.
Ohio and Indiana, where there is an

ward the roaring whirlpool of - the I could scarcely have been improved,
mountain stream, and slunk away. I but just because she feared, the price
Cosette clung to John. I was not cufficiently evident, the furFrom the New York 'Press.! .

The reason a woman can wear such "Oh, dear, John, dear John, she I was spoiled fo.- - this foolish young
thin stockings in wintry weather is she whispered, "you've come to me at I woman.

last!" . I To care for things because they are

by the McClure newspaper

Coughed l"P a Lizard.
Evan Jones, who Is beginning to recov-

er from a cough that has made his It a
miserable for the past two years sas
the cause was nothing less than a lizard
3 inches long.

Jones declared that he brought up tne
reptile while out driving the other day.
He had a paroxysm of coughing on lh
road At the end of It he choked, ne
said and reached down his throat for re-

lief ' He seized the lizard and drew It to
the' light of day.

The lizard seemed to be as happy as
Jones to dissolve partnership and was
wriggling away as fast as it could, when
Jones decided he would capture It ant
show It to his doctor, Kdgar Allen. The
doctor dropped the wriggler ln alcohol.

Jones got the doctor's theory, which
was that Jones must have been drinking
at a well or spring and taken a lizard x

egg into bis stomach. The grateful
warmth hatched the lizard.

The agony of coughing that Jones en-

dured is ascribed to the frantic efforts of
the lizard to liberate Itself. Laf ayet
(N J-- ) dispatch to New York. Times.

It seemed to him that she must I beautiful or useful, or desirable in any

average improved highway mileage of
hear his heart beating, but he stood real way, and not merely because they
away from her and said calmly, cost, or appear to cost a great deal of
"Let's go home and have the grand- - money, is the sign of a high order of
mother bake us some cakes. I've had intelligence. It is also a sign that itsnearly 35 per cent, more than 77 per

can worry if her husband hasn't his
thickest underwear on.

A girl falls in love with a man from
force of example; a woman stays in
from force of habit. . '

A man's idea of appreciating his wife
is if he comes home late at night and
there is something in the icebox for

- -him. -

Counterfeit people pass more easily
.1 V. . binil 1 f tnnnav

a long journey and I'm hungry." possessor will find it far easier to be
"Oh," she flashed out, "you are like happy than those who substitute price

grandmother, you think only of what for value.
Shall eat. ... .. Rnn VI,rTrail. nulnfr th. rr

cent of the children are in school. In
the five bad roads states of Alabama,
Mississippi, Arkansas, South Dakota
and Georgia, - with an average im-
proved- highway- - mileage of 1-- 6 - per
cent, less than 60 per cent of the chil-
dren are attending school. In the four

"I think or many tnings besidesi , T k . wKi "
Christmas shopping early this year. She
has been at it nearly a month." Bug-gi- ns

"Is that so? My wife hasn't
bought a thing yet-- ' Muggins "Neith

food," he said, "but tonight I amlow freezing. what would you' advise?very tired. I The Sultan Add a and serve.The way for a man to live a long 1bad roads states of Arkansas, Mis- -
er has mine."souri, Mississippi and North. Carolina, life is for you to be one of his heirs. Then suddenly all that was worn- - puck- - .

f


